ABSTRACT: Anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) tears are a common knee injury with a known but poorly understood association with secondary joint injuries and post-traumatic osteoarthritis (OA). Female sex and age are known risk factors for ACL injury but these variables are rarely explored in mouse models of injury. This study aimed to further characterize a non-surgical ACL injury model to determine its clinical relevance across a wider range of mouse specifications. Cadaveric and anesthetized C57BL/6 mice (9-52 weeks of age) underwent joint loading to investigate the effects of age, sex, and body mass on ACL injury mechanisms. The ACL injury load (whole joint load required to rupture the ACL) was measured from force-displacement data, and mode of failure was assessed using micro-dissection and histology. ACL injury load was found to increase with body mass and age (p < 0.001) but age was not significant when controlling for mass. Sex had no effect. In contrast, the mode of ACL failure varied with both age and sex groups. Avulsion fractures (complete or mixed with mid-substance tears) were common in all age groups but the proportion of mixed and mid-substance failures increased with age. Females were more likely than males to have a major avulsion relative to a mid-substance tear (p < 0.01). This data compliments studies in human cadaveric knees, and provides a basis for determining the severity of joint injury relative to a major ACL tear in mice, and for selecting joint loading conditions in future experiments using this model. Keywords: injury; knee; biomechanics; ACL; non-surgical mouse model
The anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) is one of the most commonly injured structures within the knee with an estimated population incidence of 68.6-81 per 100,000 people.
1,2 ACL injury is associated with acute pain and disability, and critically over 50% of patients subsequently develop post-traumatic osteoarthritis (OA). 3 The majority of ACL injuries occur in active adolescents and young adults 1, 4, 5 resulting in a prolonged period of increased disability and high socioeconomic costs given the reduced activity levels post-treatment and increased risk of secondary injuries and early onset OA. 6 A number of animal models of ACL injury have been developed to investigate the mechanisms of postinjury pathology/OA development, and to evaluate potential therapies. The most widely used and characterized model is surgical ACL transection (ACLT) with an incision through the skin and joint capsule enabling mid-substance cutting of the ACL. 7, 8 The reproducibility and predictability of ACL injury and joint pathology development in this model is advantageous, however, the invasive nature of the surgery has the potential to confound the natural biological response to injury, as an incision alone is sufficient to elicit inflammatory and adaptive responses in the joint. This surgical model also excludes the impact experienced by the joint during a typical ACL injury event in humans. To more closely mimic the clinical condition several non-surgical, mechanical ACL rupture models have been developed. [9] [10] [11] [12] Of particular note for the current study is the mouse model developed by Christiansen et al. 9 which consistently injures the ACL without additional macroscopic damage to other structures within the joint. The injury involves a single compressive load applied through the tibia to the flexed knee resulting in posterior subluxation of the femur relative to the tibia, and ACL rupture.
Collected data from a number of studies of nonsurgical ACL rupture in the mouse and rat demonstrate that the loading rate can influence the mode of ACL failure. 11, 13 This mirrors data from human and primate knees where rate-dependent changes in the mode of failure of a ligament have been documented. 14, 15 Studies of cadaveric, human ACLs have also shown that the mode of failure changes with age, although conflicting results have been reported. 16, 17 Clinically, the proportion of ACL avulsions versus intra-ligamentous tears is considered to be higher in skeletally immature children compared to adults. 18 These differences in the mode of failure may be attributed to changes with age in the mechanical properties of the ACL, the bone at the ACL attachment, 16, 17 and other joint stabilizing tissues such as meniscus, joint capsule, and collateral ligaments. 19 Sex has not been reported to affect the mode of failure in human ACL injuries, however, the reduced mechanical properties of female ACLs compared to males 20 may play a role in the higher incidence of female ACL injuries. 21 To date the effects of age and sex on ACL injury (mode of failure and injury load) have not been characterized in the non-surgical, mechanical model of ACL injury in mice.
The aim of this study was to perform a detailed characterization of the injury mechanics of the nonsurgical model of ACL injury in mice in order to (i) determine how comparable the model is to human ACL injury patterns (e.g., modes of failure at different ages and sexes) and (ii) better inform the use of this model in in vivo studies of joint injury biomechanics and post-traumatic OA over a range of mouse biometrics (e.g., predicting the joint load required to induce ACL rupture for a given mouse age and sex).
METHODS Animals
All procedures were approved by the Northern Sydney Local Health District Animal Ethics Committee (approval #1305-008A). This study characterized ACL rupture conditions in knees from fresh-frozen cadaveric (n ¼ 179; animals euthanized by CO2 insufflation) and live, anesthetized (n ¼ 50; anesthesia induced and maintained with 2% Isoflurane in oxygen/nitrous oxide at 1 and 2 l/min, respectively) skeletally mature C57BL/6 mice. The cadaveric "ex vivo" mice included both sexes and 3 age categories: 9-12 weeks (adolescent), 16 weeks (adult), and 32-52 weeks (older adult) ( Table 1) . The live anesthetized "in vivo" mice were all males and 10 weeks old (adolescent , Table 1 ) at the time of injury, chosen as they are most commonly used in models of posttraumatic OA 22, 23 and they represent the most at risk group for knee injury in humans. 24 Available right and left hindlimbs from ex vivo mice were used for ACL injury load and mode of failure characterization, where the injury load was defined as the applied force required to induce ACL rupture in an intact joint. Both right and left hindlimbs were injured in 10 of the 50 in vivo mice, which were euthanized immediately following injury using CO 2 . In the remaining in vivo mice, only the right limb was injured as the animals were used for other studies of development of joint pathology at different times post-injury which will not be discussed in this paper beyond ACL injury load. Prior to euthanasia, all animals were housed in cage groups and received water and complete pelleted food ad libitum. Cages were individually ventilated with filter lids, sterilized bedding, environmental enrichment, and maintained at 19-22˚C with a 12 h light/ dark cycle.
Injury Protocol
Knee injury was induced using a custom made apparatus based on the ACL rupture model described by Christiansen et al. 9 The joint loading apparatus consisted of a miniature DC servo motor (LTA-HL, Newport Corporation, Irvine, CA), a 25 lb load cell (MDB-25, Transducer Techniques, Temecula, CA), a custom control program (LabVIEW 2009, National Instruments, Austin, TX) and fixtures to support the animal and position the hindlimb during testing. As previously described, 9 the hindlimb was positioned between two custom made cups to hold the ankle and knee joints in flexion ( Fig. 1A and B) . A single compressive load was applied at 1 mm/s to the flexed knee joint through the ankle cup until ACL rupture, as indicated by a decrease in compressive load (Fig. 1C) . The peak compressive force prior to this decrease was recorded as the ACL injury load. 
ACL RUPTURE IN MICE
Evaluation of Knee Injury and ACL Mode of Failure Following injury, and euthanasia where applicable, the injured hindlimb was assessed (details below) for bleeding within the joint, structural damage to major joint tissues and ACL mode of failure. ACL failure was classified as either a mid-substance tear, a major avulsion fracture or mixed failure (a failure with both mid-substance and avulsion characteristics). One hundred and seventy ex vivo limbs and 10 in vivo limbs were assessed by microdissection (details below). A small representative sample (n ¼ 12; male 9-12-week-old ex vivo limbs) were evaluated histologically to investigate microscopic damage (details below).
Micro-Dissection
Using a dissecting microscope, the joint capsule was examined for any damage prior to removal of the patella, patellar tendon, infrapatellar fat pad and joint capsule. Collateral ligament integrity was assessed before transection to expose the joint space. The ACL was examined and classified for mode of failure before examination of the posterior cruciate ligament (PCL). The PCL was then transected to expose the tibial plateau for assessment of the integrity of the menisci and cartilage surfaces. In some cases, India ink was used to confirm the presence or absence of tears in these structures.
Histology
Twelve hindlimbs from 9-to 12-week-old cadaveric (ex vivo) males were isolated from mid-femur, soft tissues external to the joint capsule removed, fixed in 10% (v/v) neutral buffered formalin (24 h), decalcified for 24 h in 10% (v/v) formic acid and 5% (v/v) formalin, then paraffin embedded. Sagittal sections (4 mm) across the femorotibial joint were collected at 80 mm intervals in the medial compartment and 60 mm intervals in the lateral compartment. More sections were collected from the lateral compartment as previous studies have indicated that this region sustains the greatest amount of contact pressure in similar joint loading models. 25 Collected sections were stained with 0.04% Toluidine Blue O, counterstained with 0.1% Fast Green FCF, and assessed for damage to the articular cartilage, underlying subchondral bone, meniscal tears, and cruciate ligament tears.
Statistical Analysis
Mixed effects linear regression modeling was used to investigate whether age, sex, or body mass had a significant effect on ACL injury load in ex vivo mice. For each variable of interest the remaining variables were used as covariates. Age and sex were coded with dummy variables as detailed in Table 2 . In mice, body mass is strongly correlated with age and to a lesser extent, sex, and therefore has the potential to mask the effects of other variables. We therefore analyzed two multivariate models (Table 3) , including and not including body mass, to better interrogate factors predicting ACL injury load. For ACL mode of failure a multivariate, multinomial logistic regression analysis was used with ACL injury load, age and sex as predictors. These specific predictors were included to (i) determine if ACL injury load is predictive of a particular mode of failure and (ii) determine if age and sex have a similar association with mode of failure in mice as has been noted in humans. Body mass was excluded from this model due its strong correlation with age in mice which would potentially mask the effects of this variable.
Adjustment for multiple comparisons was not required as this was a single, multivariate statistical model.
To determine if ACL injury load differed between frozen (ex vivo) and fresh (in vivo) specimens, mixed effects linear regression was performed with body mass as a covariate (age and sex not included as all in vivo mice were 10-week-old males and only ex vivo mice of the same age and sex categories were included in this analysis). No statistical analysis was performed for the comparison between ex vivo and in vivo ACL mode of failure due to the relatively small number of in vivo specimens available for this outcome (n ¼ 10). All statistical analyzes were conducted using Stata/ SE 14.0 (StataCorp LP, College Station, TX) and relationships were considered significant where p < 0.05.
RESULTS
As previously described, ACL rupture was identified by an abrupt decrease in the measured compressive load, caused by an increased subluxation of the joint following ACL failure (Fig. 1C) . The average decrease in compressive load, prior to increasing again (Fig. 1C ) was 8.3 N (range 2.6-17.3 N). Of the 242 joints loaded, three ex vivo joints were excluded from further analysis. One specimen had an intact ACL due to the foot slipping out during loading, one specimen resulted in a broken tibia and one specimen was excluded due to an error in the recorded data resulting in an incomplete dataset and thus no measured injury load.
Extent of Joint Injury
Micro-dissection and histology confirmed that this knee injury model resulted in an isolated ACL tear with no evidence of additional structural damage: tears to the collateral ligaments, PCL, meniscal ligaments, menisci, articular cartilage, or underlying subchondral bone. Little to no joint bleeding was observed in the 10 micro-dissected in vivo specimens sacrificed within 10 min of ACL rupture.
Ex Vivo Specimens ACL Injury Load Figure 2 illustrates the ACL injury load results from ex vivo specimens. From the mixed effects regression analysis, increasing animal mass significantly increased ACL injury load (p < 0.001, Table 3 , and Fig. 2A ). There was no significant effect of age or sex when controlling for mass (Table 3) . When no adjustment for body mass was made, however, ACL injury load was significantly reduced in 9-12-and 16-week-old mice relative to 32-52-week-old mice (p < 0.001, Table 3 , and Fig. 2B ). There was no significant difference between 9-12-week and 16-week-old mice and sex remained insignificant.
ACL Mode of Failure
All three classifications of ACL mode of failure were observed in this study (Fig. 3) . ACL avulsion fractures were always at the femoral attachment site. No tibial avulsions or insertional tears were noted. As shown in Figure 4 , 94% of failures in 9-12-week-old mice involved some form of avulsion (42% major avulsion; 52% mixed failure). By 16 weeks of age a greater proportion of ACL failures were mixed in nature (82%) but in the 32-52-week age category, the predominant mode of failure was mid-substance (42%). In the younger age groups, the distribution of failure modes was similar between male and female mice but in the oldest age group 54% of males had a mid-substance tear whereas 53% of females had a major avulsion fracture. Multivariate regression analysis (Table 4) demonstrated that female mice were significantly more likely than males to have a major avulsion fracture relative to a mid-substance tear (p < 0.01) when controlling for age and injury load. When controlling for sex and injury load, 9-12-week-old mice were more likely than 32-52-week-old mice to have either an avulsion fracture or a mixed failure relative to a mid-substance tear (p < 0.001 in both instances). Sixteen week old mice were more likely than 32-52-week-old mice to have a mixed failure than a mid-substance tear (p < 0.01). They were also more likely than both 9-12-week-old mice and 32-52-week-old mice to have a mixed failure relative to an avulsion fracture (p < 0.01 and p < 0.05, respectively). Injury load did not significantly affect the mode of failure. Figure 5A compares the ACL injury load between ex vivo and in vivo mice over a range of animal masses. Only 9-12-week-old male ex vivo mice were used in the comparison to remove age and sex as potential confounders and allow direct comparison with the 10-week-old male mice used for in vivo studies. The corresponding multivariate analysis (Table 5 ) confirmed that as for ex vivo the body mass of in vivo mice significantly affected ACL injury load (p < 0.001). The status of the mouse (i.e., ex vivo cadaveric vs. anesthetized in vivo) was also found to significantly affect ACL injury load (p ¼ 0.003, Table 5 ), this being slightly lower in ex vivo. In contrast, the proportions for each mode of ACL failure were similar for ex vivo and in vivo animals of the same age category and sex (Fig. 5B) . Avulsion fractures were observed in 90% of in vivo joints (50% mixed failure; 40% major avulsion) and 93% of the corresponding (9-12-week-old males) ex vivo joints (54% mixed failure; 40% major avulsion).
Ex Vivo and In Vivo Comparison

DISCUSSION
This study utilized a mechanical injury model to investigate ACL injury patterns in mice of different ages and sex. We confirmed that acute joint injury was restricted to the ACL with no macro-or microscopic signs of damage to the surrounding structures of the joint (menisci, articular cartilage, and remaining ligaments). From the multivariate analysis, ACL failure mode was not predicted by joint loads but was influenced by both age and sex. Interestingly, ACL injury load was positively associated with body mass in both ex vivo and in vivo mice of the same age and sex. This effect was further demonstrated in the entire cadaveric cohort when adjustments were made for the age and sex of the mice. However, when body mass was excluded from the statistical model, ACL injury load was significantly lower in the "adolescent" and "adult" age groups relative to the "older adults."
The strong correlation between age and mass in this cohort of mice made it difficult to define the individual effects. When looking at individual age groups (analysis not shown) mass remained a significant predictor of ACL injury load in the 9-12-and 16-week-old age groups but was not significant in the oldest age category. It is possible that in younger mice, the size of the knee plays a greater role in the ability of the joint to withstand applied loads. Over time the biological changes associated with age play a more dominant role in the strength of the ligament under injurious loads. A limitation of this study was the large range of ages present in the oldest age group due to limited animal numbers. Increased segregation of age groups and controlling for animal mass through diet and exercise may provide further insight into the changes of ACL injury load with age independently of mass. The effect of lean body mass versus fat mass may also be of particular interest given the results from humans which indicate that increasing body mass or body mass index is associated with decreased ACL strength 26 and increased risk of injury, particularly for females. 27, 28 Clinical Relevance: Comparison With Human Injury Patterns A limited number of studies have reported whole joint loads resulting in ACL rupture in either animals 9, 29 or humans. [30] [31] [32] Of these, none have previously assessed the effects of age or sex on the joint load required to rupture the ACL. The current study indicates that sex in mice has no effect on joint injury loads resulting in ACL rupture, contrasting with humans where females are known to have a greater risk of ACL injury compared to males. 21 This increased risk has been attributed to differences in neuromuscular control, anatomy, and hormonal changes affecting tissue metabolism. 21 Some of these differences may be mitigated in the mouse injury model as the loading environment is controlled and there is an absence of muscle activation at the time of injury. In contrast, age was found to be positively associated with ACL injury loads (without correcting for body mass). The reduced injury loads in the younger cohorts mirrors the higher clinical incidence of ACL injuries in adolescents and young adults compared to older adults. 1, 4, 5 This higher prevalence may be due to greater levels of participation in highrisk activities, and possibly for some adolescents their smaller size may increase their susceptibility to ACL injury with a given load. The influence of age and sex in the mouse may become more apparent in biomechanical tests of individual ligaments as has been shown in studies of human ACL properties where material and structural properties were lower in females compared to males 20 and mechanical properties decreased with age. 16, 17 However, we were unable to measure ACL size or cross-sectional area to evaluate changes in material properties in the current study where loads were applied to an intact joint, but this loading model may better reflect the in vivo injury situation.
The current study observed that younger mice were more likely than older mice to have some form of avulsion fracture. This pattern parallels clinical literature in that avulsions are more common in younger or skeletally immature patients than older or skeletally mature patients. 18 However, in contrast to the clinical literature, the current study found a greater proportion of ACL avulsions than ACL tears, and a high proportion of mixed ACL avulsion/tear in all age groups. In humans, mixed ACL avulsion/tears are rare, 33 and mid-substance ACL tears are more common than avulsions, the latter accounting for only 12-14% of ACL injuries across ages, 18, 34 and 26% of ACL injuries in the immature skeleton. 18 The relatively high proportion of ACL avulsions in the current study more closely relates to cadaveric human studies 16 of isolated ACL strength where loads are applied along the anatomical axis (67% avulsions in the youngest age group). A similarity between that and the current study, is the slow loading rate (200 mm/min [3.3 mm/s] for Woo et al. 16 ) which may be responsible for the relatively high proportion of avulsions. Other studies using tibial compression overload in mice and rats have reported avulsion failures at slow loading rates (1-8 mm/s) 9,11 while mid-substance failures were achieved at high loading rates (500 mm/s), although there was no significant effect of loading speed on joint pathology at 56 days postinjury. 13 The location of avulsions is another point of separation between the present mouse model and human knee injuries: femoral attachment in mice whereas in humans tibial avulsion is more common. 34 This may be a result of differences in the anatomy between mice and humans but could also be a result of the positioning of the limb at the time of injury, different bony injury patterns in humans are known to be dependent upon injury mechanism. 35 It appears that increasing the loading speed of this mouse model may drive the ACL injury pattern close to human patterns; away from a high proportion of avulsions on the femoral side to a higher proportion of midsubstance tears.
Similar to previous studies using this mouse model of ACL rupture, acute damage to the joint was restricted to the ACL with no macro-or microscopic abnormalities in the joint capsule, menisci, articular cartilage, subchondral bone, or other ligaments at the time of injury. Studies of ACL injury in patients indicate that isolated tears may account for 18-40% of cases. 1, 36, 37 More common are ACL rupture concomitant with injuries of the menisci, cartilage, and/or medial collateral ligament, 38 likely reflecting more complex loading patterns during injury including compression, rotation, varus/valgus, and anterior/posterior forces. However, pathology in other joint tissues may develop following isolated (or combined) ACL injuries due to the biological response to the injury (e.g., inflammation, cell death) and/or continued abnormal joint biomechanics. 3, [39] [40] [41] This is evidenced by the increased frequency of medial meniscal tears with time post-injury in humans, 42, 43 as well as the onset of post-traumatic OA.
3 Post-injury development of meniscal tears 9, 44 and OA 9 have similarly been observed in this mouse model of isolated ACL injury, making it useful for exploring the causes of this progressive, complex joint tissue pathology. Modifications to the loading protocol (e.g., increased loading rate, target load, altered limb position) may also provide further insight into changes caused by different mechanisms of injury as well as concomitant injuries.
Considerations for Future Use of This Model
A limitation of this study is that mice of both sexes and of the same age categories were not available for in vivo loading. From the small representative sample of anesthetized 10-week-old males however, the increase in ACL injury load with mass was found to occur in both ex vivo (cadaveric) and in vivo (anesthetized) specimens although the regression slope slightly differed depending on the status of the mouse. Previous studies of isolated hindlimbs have indicated that the biomechanical properties of ligaments are not affected by freezing 45 or even refreezing 46 provided that the specimen is stored appropriately (i.e., wrapped in saline soaked gauze and frozen at À20˚C). The cadavers used in this study were whole carcasses stored in a sealed bag at À20˚C. The difference between in vivo and ex vivo specimens in the current study suggests that where possible in vivo data should be used as a basis for ACL injury loads for the parameters of interest (e.g., species, strain, size etc.).
Understanding the effect of age, sex, and body mass on ACL injury mechanisms is useful for predicting ACL injury loads and modes of ACL failure in age-and sexrelated studies of the acute and long term effects of ACL injury (e.g., secondary joint-tissue injury, biomechanics, post-traumatic OA). The results presented in this study indicate that the settings used to induce ACL rupture in mice of different ages needs to be carefully considered. Older mice are typically within a higher mass range and may therefore require larger loads to rupture the ACL. Greater loads and potentially reduced repair capacities may influence the severity and rate of onset of secondary joint pathology. Other mouse models of injury and posttraumatic OA have shown that age and sex can affect the biological response to injury and the progression of pathology, 47, 48 potentially necessitating different therapeutic interventions.
This study also provides useful information for predicting the extent of joint injury in future experiments and setting target stopping conditions. For example, this study reports regression models to predict ACL injury loads in C57BL/6 mice of a variety of ages and sex at a loading rate of 1 mm/s. The regression slopes may be used to assess the severity of joint injury for subcritical (non-rupture) loads or degree of joint overloading for ACL rupture experiments. Similarly, the prediction intervals defined in this model may be used to set stopping conditions for either subcritical (non-rupture) injuries (using the lower prediction interval) or a target stopping force to minimize overloading of the joint beyond what is required to rupture the ACL (upper interval). Alternatively, the decrease in compressive load at the time of rupture may be used as a stopping condition rather than a target load or displacement. The current study observed a minimum decrease in compressive load of 2 N after rupture followed by a secondary increase in compressive load during the delay between rupture detection and retraction. In our studies, we have found that this information may be used to detect rupture and immediately (automatically) halt loading to prevent overloading of the joint in the subluxated position (Fig. 1C) . It should be noted, however, that the magnitude of these loads may differ depending on the experimental equipment, control capabilities, and the loading rate of injury.
This study has demonstrated the effects of age, sex, and animal body mass on injury mechanisms in a nonsurgical, mechanical model of isolated ACL rupture in mice. The data collected from this study provides information for determining the severity of injury applied to the joint relative to failure of joint structures, and for setting target stopping conditions for a range of future studies of joint injury using this model.
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